Abstract.-A matrical nodal expansion making use of temperature-dependent Kramers potentials for the Coulomb interactions, is used to compute G = F + pV in the centre of the sun. Small but, crucial quantum corrections in n =% ee and 4iTp^e e are taken into account quantitatively in the weakly coupled hydrogenic phase. The ^D system e-p-Fe is shown to be stable for small iron concentrations = ICf-lCf.
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where gkQ(r) denotes the 2-point canonical pair distribution function for the particles k and 2. In t k I is the identity matrix of order n = number of present high temperature limit, one can introduce components (= 3 in the present case), while U(k) denothe linearization gkR(r) " 1 -f3VkR(r) in Eqs. (9) tes the symnetric matrix of modified Coulomb interacand (10). A much more detailed account of this for-.tions,. with the corresponding simplified entries.
7 2 malism will be given later on. (11) and (12) we compute the excess mixing
The results given in Tables 1 /5/ Mori, K . ; Otsuka, M., and Kato, T., IPPJ-AM-3, Nagoya Report, August 1 977.
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